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TIAA Supports 
United Way Campaign

After raising more than $100,000
for the United Way in 2011, the TI
Alumni Association is now running
the 2012 fundraising campaign.
Ronnie Brandenburg and Lewis
McMahan are again co-chairing the
TIAA United Way campaign.

TIAA members can support the
campaign and give back to the
community through either purchas-
ing a TIAA cookbook, donating or
volunteering with United Way. 

“Every donation counts, and
together they all really add up.  Even
a $5 donation makes an impact,”
said George Consolver, TIAA pres-
ident. “With TI CEO Rich Temple-
ton chairing this year’s United Way
Metropolitan Dallas effort, I encour-
age all TIAA members to make this
a banner year for retiree donations
and volunteer support.”

Buy TIAA Cookbooks

One way to support the campaign
is by purchasing TIAA cookbooks
for family and friends. Since the
TIAA underwrote the production
costs, 100 percent of the proceeds
will go to the United Way.

“As a member of the cookbook
committee, I’d like to see us sell all
of the cookbooks so TIAA can send
$10,000 to United Way,” Ronnie
Brandenburg said. 

The cookbooks will be available
at the annual TI Retiree Luncheon
on Nov. 1 at the Mesquite Conven-
tion Center. Ordering instructions
are being announced in the TI

Alumni eNews and included in the
luncheon invitation mailing. 

Pledge and Volunteer

Another way to support the 2012
campaign is to donate or pledge
directly to the United Way.  Go to

www.unitedwaydallas.org/TIAA
and click on Pledge Now.  Or, if
you prefer, send your check –
payable to United Way – to
TIAA/United Way, P.O. Box
740181, Dallas, TX 75374. You can
designate that your gift be applied
to your local community or a
 United Way service provider.  

TIAA members can also explore
volunteer options and sign up for a
United Way opportunity. For more
information, go to www.united-
waydallas.org/volunteer to find an
area to serve that matches your
interests and abilities. 

To learn more about volunteer
opportunities, you can also stop by
the United Way booth at the TI
Retiree Luncheon or contact Bar-
bara Taylor, TIAA Community
Involvement Team co-chair, at
be_taylor@verizon.net, or Jessica
Stewart, TIAA administrator, at
admin@tialumni.org. 

Lewis McMahan, TIAA United
Way co-chair, has been part of
United Way’s fund-allocation
process for more than 15 years. 

“I’ve visited many agencies and
their clients and am humbled by
the great work they do every day
in our community,” Lewis said.
“As much as we do, there is
always more work to be done.
That’s what motivates me to stay
involved.”

TIAA leadership will report on
the results of the 2012 TIAA Unit-
ed Way campaign at the TI Retiree
Luncheon and in future TIAA
communications.  

To learn more about the United
Way, along with its goals and pro-
grams for improving education,
income and health for those in
need in our community, go to
www.unitedwaydallas.org.

The winning team at the TIAA/Texins Charity Golf Tournament — 
Jacob Kline, Andrew Braun, Adam Braun, and Dave Youngblood

TIAA recently came across this photo of the billboard erected 55 years
ago in front of the North Central Expressway site in Dallas, where the
Semiconductor Building opened in 1958.

TIAA Teams With Active TI
Golfers to Benefit Charities

From the TI Archives — 1957
George Consolver brings over four

decades of Texas Instruments leader-

ship experience to his volunteer job as

TI Alumni Association president.

A native of Wichita, KS, George

completed a bachelor’s degree in math

and physics at Southwestern Oklaho-

ma State University, Weatherford,

attending on an academic and football

scholarship. 

Long TI Career

George joined TI in 1968 in Dallas

as a software engineer in Military

Computer Systems, where he devel-

oped software for the U.S. Navy Satel-

lite Radio Navigation System SRN-9.

From 1968 through 1975, George

held leadership positions in computer

and software development for the

Navy, U.S. Air Force electronic war-

fare airborne computers, and advanced

distributed processor/memory systems.

Then, from 1976 through 1979,

George led the computer hardware

and software development team for

TI’s Global Positioning System (GPS)

user equipment contracts for man-

portable, aircraft, and missile demon-

strations. From 1979 through 1981,

George was responsible for GPS new

business development. From 1981 to

1985, he served in business develop-

ment and strategy management posi-

tions in communications, navigation,

and avionics sensors.  

From 1986 to 1991, George was

manager of Strategic Planning & Mis-

sion Analysis, and deputy strategy

manager for Avionics Systems with

responsibility for new business con-

cepts for advanced radar, electro-opti-

cal, communications, and digital

signal processing systems.

From 1991 to 1994, George was

director of Communications and Plan-

ning for TI’s defense electronics busi-

ness. He was co-leader for customer

satisfaction in TI’s winning the 1992

Malcolm Baldrige U.S. National

Quality Award.  In 1993-94, he led

defense systems and other TI business

leadership teams through strategy

processes to craft business unit visions

Continued on Page 3

The 2012 TIAA Charity Golf Tourna-
ment was combined with the Texins
Association Annual Golf Tournament
for active TIers. The result was a larg-
er and better charity golf tournament on
Sept. 21 at the Woodbridge Golf Club in
Wylie, TX. 
The tournament raised more than

$20,000 for two worthwhile charities: the
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
(JDRF) and The Senior Source. TI and
the Texans Credit Union were under-
writers for the tournament, so that 100
percent of the donations went directly
to the charities. 

TI Retiree Tony Adams, filling in for
Courtney Miller, tournament co-chair,
presented a check to representatives of
The Senior Source. He expressed appre-
ciation to all the golfers, individual and
corporate donors, and volunteers who
made the tournament a success. Legend
Sponsors for the tournament included:

Edward Jones & Co./Jerry Pierce, CFP;
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas;
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney/James
Aughenbaugh; The University of Texas at
Dallas; and Wells Fargo Advisors/Mike
McChesney. 
At the awards ceremony after the tour-

nament, TI Retiree Tom Boedecker pre-
sented donations from active TIers to a
representative from the JDRF. Tom has
been an active supporter of JDRF for
many years
Only one stroke separated the top two

teams in the tournament.  The team of
active TIers composed of Jacob Kline,
Andrew Braun, Adam Braun, and Dave
Youngblood won top prize in the tourna-
ment.  For complete results and more
details, see the golf story on the TIAA
website at www.tialumni.org.

Profile: TIAA President 
George Consolver
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LPA Tribute Honors 
Lee Kitchens
By Ed Millis

Leave it to Max Post to take a

phone call from Lois Lamb — a long-

time neighbor, friend and grade-

school teacher — and turn it into an

event involving TIAA retiree volun-

teers, the Little People of America's

National Conference and a slide show

tribute to Lee Kitchens. 

Seems that the LPA and TI shared a

common friend in Lee, who worked

at TI for 38 years and was a LPA past

president. Lee, at a bit less than four

feet tall, had been an early and active

member.

Max and Lois cooked up a Lee

Kitchens Tribute for the Little Peo-

ple's convention banquet June 14 at

the Sheraton Dallas Hotel. Max also

organized TIAA retirees to assist at

the convention sign-up desks. Then he

put together the 20-minute presenta-

tion, A Tribute to Lee Kitchens, to be

narrated by himself, Lois, and two of

Lee's many friends at TI, Claude Head

and me.    

The dinner was excellent, but to me

the highlight was getting to meet and

talk with some of the nearly 2,000

LPA members who were in Dallas for

this worldwide event. There was a

huge variety of people and interests.

At dinner, I sat next to a chemical

engineer who was conveniently con-

sulting in Georgetown, Texas. Later, I

was introduced to a nattily dressed

couple from England, where the hus-

band had a comedy talk show. 

Lee’s TI Career

Lee was well known at TI as an

engineer, and we had worked in the

same areas for a number of years. I

thought I knew him well, but after see-

ing the history Max had unearthed for

our presentation, I found I was wrong.

I knew that Lee had a BS in Electrical

Engineering from Southern Methodist

University, was an LPA member for

many years, and had worked with

Claude to develop the first computer-

managed LPA membership list. I

knew he had worked in the calculator

groups, flew a Piper Tripacer airplane,

had retired to the Lubbock area, and

drove the only Rolls-Royce in Ran-

some Canyon. 

What didn't I know about Lee? He

was project manager for the SR-50,

TI's first advanced scientific calcula-

tor. He became engineering manager

for all of TI's consumer products, and

toured the world. He was a Profes-

sional Engineer in the state of Texas,

and was named Outstanding Engineer

of the Year in 1978. Lee closed out his

TI connections as visiting professor at

Texas Tech, where in 1988 he

received a prestigious teaching award. 

Lee’s Community Leadership

Lee was president of the LPA for

two terms, 1964-1968, and was mem-

bership vice president at the time of

his death in 2003. He was involved in

the fight for legislation that resulted

in the Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA) in 1990, and for 26 years

worked on the Human Growth Foun-

dation, serving as president 1988-

1991. He was on the Goals for Dallas

program, served as director of The

United Cerebral Palsy Association in

Dallas, and was scoutmaster of his

son's troop. 

After Lee and his family moved to

Lubbock, they built a house in Ran-

som Canyon. This led to Lee becom-

ing a two-term alderman and

five-term mayor of the town. He was

an officer and director of the South

Plains Food Bank and an active mem-

ber of the Rolls-Royce Owners' Club.  

Lee left many friends and a strong

legacy of his work at TI, his associa-

tion with the Little People of Ameri-

ca and his heavy involvement in the

community. Lee filled his space on

this earth in an extraordinary way. 

Lee and Mary Kitchens are shown in their Piper Tripacer airplane. Both

were licensed pilots.

TIAA Major Event

Nov. 1, TI
Retiree
 Luncheon  –
 Thursday, 
9:30 a.m. - 
2:30 p.m.,
Mesquite
Rodeo & Con-
vention Center.
The theme of
this year's

luncheon is "Celebrating the 40th
Anniversary of the Datamath Calcula-
tor". Melendy Lovett, President of TI
Education Technology and TI Senior
Vice President will be the featured
speaker. Education Technology will
have a display of TI’s latest products,
along with some historical calculators
and learning aids on loan from the col-
lection of Gene Frantz, TI Principal Fel-
low. If you missed the regular
registration, you can still register at the
door at $25 per individual. Don’t miss
this once-a-year opportunity to catch
up on the news, enjoy visiting with
friends and former associates and
hear an update on TI’s business.

Community Involvement
Events

Nov. 9, North Texas Food Bank  –
 Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Dallas.
TIAA Volunteers will help to sort and
shelve canned goods, bag food for
recipients and other assorted duties.
CIT is doing this for CitySquare; our
donated hours will count towards free
food for the CitySquare Food Bank
which is partially supplied by the North
Texas Food Bank. Afterwards, we will
have lunch at our own expense and
return to Texins about 1:30 p.m.

Dec. 4,  Meals On Wheels  –  Tuesday,
9:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m., Dallas. CIT will be
gift wrapping presents for Meals on
Wheels Dallas-area residents who are
in the program. These gifts help to

brighten everyone’s Christmas!
 Transportation will be provided as well
as lunch for all CIT volunteers gift
wrapping that day. Bring friends and
explore the Visiting Nurses’ Associa-
tion and the beautiful kitchen.

January, White Rock Center of Hope
–  8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Garland. The
White Rock Center of Hope is a com-
munity coalition of individuals, civic
and social organizations, and over 50
member churches united to provide
emergency aid and steps toward self-
sufficiency to their neighbors in the
White Rock Lake area. Volunteer to
help with sorting food, working in the
thrift shop and other tasks around the
center. Afterwards, we will have lunch
at our own expense and return to Tex-
ins about 1:30 p.m.

Tech Smart Big Heart Event

Continuing through Nov. 21, TI Weeks
at the Arboretum – Monday - Friday
only.  The Arboretum is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. TIAA members can
get free admission for themselves and
up to five guests. Just show your
retiree badge or a copy of this eNews
item.  

Tech Smart Big Heart events are 
open to retired TIers and other TIAA
 members. Contact Jasmine Ng at
 jasmine@ti.com or 214-567-4436 to
confirm date and details.

The Senior Source Activities

Senior Connection (Support group for
job seekers) – 10 - 11:30 a.m., first
and third Thursdays at The Senior
Source, 3910 Harry Hines Blvd.,
 Dallas. For more information on 
The Senior Source programs, visit 
www.theseniorsource.org.

For more information on the programs
and services of The Senior Source,
 visit www.theseniorsource.org.

Events

UT Dallas Spirit Team taught TIAA members how to "whoosh" at
the combined TIAA/UTD Retiree Association meeting on Sept. 11
where Dr. James Carter discussed "The Geology of the Moon"
and how he made moon dust to support NASA.

Melendy Lovett
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and strategic intents. 

From 1994 to 2009, he served as

director of Strategy Process for the TI

Strategy Leadership Team (SLT).  His

primary focus was helping transform

TI into a leading global semiconduc-

tor company for communication, con-

sumer, and industrial applications.

TIAA, CIT Involvement

George took the February 2009 vol-

untary retirement program and

bridged to his official retirement date

of April 2010. Meanwhile, he joined

the TI Alumni Association in April

2009 and became the first TIAA

Community Involvement Team (CIT)

chair. He was elected TIAA president

at the 2012 annual meeting.

“Our CIT focus,” George said, “is

to serve the community through

groups of TIAA members providing

assistance, using The Senior Source

as our primary coordination agency.

TI has set a great example over the

years in supporting our communities.

TIAA CIT continues in this tradition.

“ We have had a great group of peo-

ple who meet to plan and they go out

as a team to serve others. One exam-

ple was helping seniors save money

on electricity by installing CFL bulbs

to replace incandescent bulbs. Other

outings included working with food

banks, packing supplies for disaster

relief, and helping prepare shoes and

socks for distribution in overseas

orphanages.”

George said TIAA is an ideal way

to stay connected with former and

active TIers. TIAA offers many

opportunities, including travel, edu-

cation, and service as well as support

of The Senior Source, which serves

seniors in Dallas and Collin Counties.

He is on the Advisory Board of the

Perot Museum of Nature and Science

in Dallas, the Industrial Advisory

Board for the Erik Jonsson School of

Engineering and Computer Science at

The University of Texas at Dallas and

the Advisory Board for the Center for

Global Business Studies at the Smeal

College of Business at Pennsylvania

State University. He serves in his local

church, working with different min-

istry teams as well as teaching on

occasion.

George and Peggy Consolver

recently celebrated their 45th wedding

anniversary. Their son, Andrew Con-

solver of Plano, TX, and wife, Charl-

cye, have two children – Caitlin, 12,

and Ben, 10. Their daughter, Dana

Consolver White of Ennis, TX, is

married to Bobby Jack White. They

have three children – Jackson,10,

Reid, 9, and Presley, 6.

Consolver Profile
Continued from page 1

George Consolver

TIAA CIT Volunteers 
Work on Hygiene Kits

When the TIAA Community Involve-

ment Team met Aug. 22 to volunteer for

the Shoes for Orphan Souls project, they

did not sort shoes.

Instead, CIT members checked

hygiene kits for children and then boxed

and labeled them to go out of the country.

Each kit held soap, shampoo, comb,

Band-Aids, washcloth and towel, tooth-

paste and toothbrush. Also, each kit

 contained a toy, book or stuffed animal.  

Barbara Taylor, CIT co-chair, said, “We

had a great time and enjoyed this as

much as sorting shoes. The Shoes for

Orphan Souls team is very organized and

efficient. We packed about 200 kits (two

pallets full). And then we cleaned every-

thing up, put things away and left the

work area as clean as when we came.

Good volunteers!”

CIT volunteers Peg Ripple, Linda Stopani and Joe Crawford work 

on kits.

Travel
Nov. 24, Dickens of a Christmas –
Saturday, 2:30 - 8 p.m., McKinney.
Let’s  ride our bus to McKinney’s pre-
mier festival, the 32nd annual Dickens
of a Christmas. This event has an old
fashioned, Victorian Christmas at-
mosphere with horse-drawn car-
riages, traveling carolers, visits with
Santa Claus, a Christmas-tree lighting
ceremony and activities for all ages.
We will leave at 2:30 p.m., do some of
that holiday shopping that can be
done in one place with over 100 bou-
tiques, art galleries, bookstores, ap-
parel stores, gift shops, and antique
stores. We will eat dinner at a café of
our choice and be back by 8 p.m. Cost
of transportation is $10 for members
and $11 for nonmembers. 

Dec. 1, Norwegian Country
 Christmas Tour – Saturday, 9 a.m. -
4:30 p.m., Clifton/Cransfield Gap. Let’s
experience “The Norwegian Capital
of Texas” as they hold their annual
event to usher in the holiday season.
Tour the Bosque Museum, which will
be beautifully decorated to reflect
the Norwegian heritage of the com-
munity; enjoy “The Arts of Christmas”
at the Bosque Arts Center; browse
the Heritage Village filled with dozens
of vendor booths showcasing foods,
arts and crafts; and experience an
authentic Norwegian lunch at the
Clifton Civic Center.  We will leave at
9 a.m. and be back by 4:30 p.m.  Cost
of admission, lunch and bus trans-
portation is $30 for members and $33
for nonmembers.

Dec. 13, Rankin Brothers Christmas
Concert  – Thursday, 6 p.m. – Meet
us at the Dos Banderas Tex-Mex
Restaurant at 614 Main Street in Gar-
land to enjoy great food (at our own
expense) and then walk or drive a
block or two to attend the 8 p.m. con-
cert at the Granville Arts Center at
Fifth and Austin Streets. Part of the
Rankin Brothers Christmas Concert
will keep you captivated by imper-
sonations of famous singers, tributes
and comedy! The last part will be de-
voted to Christmas themes and
songs. This show has received over
20 awards in the last four years and
features classics from Rock-n-Roll,
Country, Folk, and Gospel genres.
Cost is $25 for members and $28 for
nonmembers. Tickets are limited to
the first 25, so please call soon.  

Jan. 9, Dead Sea Scrolls & Bible
Exhibit  – Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 2:30
p.m., Southwest Baptist Theology
Seminary, Fort Worth. We’ve known
about them since 1947 so let’s go see
the scrolls which were discovered in

caves on the western shore of the
Dead Sea. They were probably hid-
den during the First Jewish Revolt
against the occupying Romans in
A.D. 66-70, when Qumran was de-
stroyed and abandoned. Carbon-14
testing and handwriting analysis con-
firmed that they date between 250
B.C. and A.D. 70.  The survival of the
scrolls for so many centuries is as-
tounding. This exhibit is one of the
largest exhibitions of these scrolls
ever presented in the U.S and con-
sists of 21 scroll fragments and other
antiquities. There are 12 fragments
on display that have been held pri-
vately and never publicly displayed
before. We will leave at 9 a.m., tour at
10:20, enjoy lunch at our own ex-
pense and return about 2:30 p.m.

Jan. 17, Pegasus Theater Presents
XSR:Die! – Thursday, 7:30 - 10
p.m., Eisemann Center, Richard-
son. Harry Hunsacker returns
with yet another hilarious adven-
ture.  XSR:Die! (in theatre lingo,
this means to Exit Stage Right and
die) takes place backstage at a
Broadway theatre. It is opening
night of a new play, the author
makes last-minute changes, a
shot rings out and someone falls
dead!  Harry, a would-be actor
and detective, has stumbled into
the wrong theatre, and things just
get a lot more complicated. Living
Black & White™ is a technique
developed at Pegasus Theatre
which, through the use of
makeup, special lighting, cos-
tumes and sets creates an illu-
sion that you are watching a
1930s black-and-white movie
brought to life on stage.  We will
meet at the Eisemann Center
(DART light rail is only one block
away and a parking garage is at-
tached to the Center) at 7:30 p.m.
and the performance will be over
by 10 p.m.  Cost is $20 for mem-
bers and $22 for nonmembers.

See www.tialumni.org/travel/ for
more detailed and updated informa-
tion. All trips depart from and return
to the Dallas Texins Activity Center
unless otherwise noted. Each TIAA
member may bring one guest at the
member price. Others may join us at
the nonmember price. Please regis-
ter and pay (by check only) at least
seven days prior to the event by
contacting the TIAA office at
admin@tialumni.org or 
214-567-8444. Mail check to TIAA,
PO Box 740181, Dallas, TX  75374.

TIAA members set up our picnic in the reserved pavilion at
Samuel-Grand Park on Sept. 20 as the crew makes last-minute
adjustments on the Macbeth set in the background.



Health & Financial Benefit Plans
TI HR Connect 1-888-660-1411, Option 1

www.netbenefits.com/TI
This phone number consolidates all benefit phone numbers into a 24-hr voice-recognition
 system. TI Benefits Center representatives are available Monday through Friday from 7:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Central Time. First-time users of the web address need to register in order to
log on.

Raytheon Benefits Center 1-800-358-1231

TDD 1-800-562-2307 www.raytheon.benefitcenter.com
TI-Raytheon Systems retirees should have Social Security and personal identification num-
bers available when calling. Check with the Raytheon Benefits Center for latest benefit con-
tact information. 

For those who would like to contact service providers directly, a downloadable and
printable list of web addresses and phone numbers is available at tialumni.org/benefits
or by calling TIAA at 214-567-8444

TI Alumni News
This newsletter is published quarterly by the TI Alumni Association to help inform the TI
alumni community about TIAA activities.

Editorial Staff: Dot Adler, Editor; Ronnie Brandenburg, Jon Campbell, Ed Millis, Max
Post, Jessica Stewart,  Linda Stopani and Gary Vawter, Contributors; and Jerry Branden-
burg and Linda Stopani, Photographers.

Production Staff: Jon Campbell, Manager; Peggie Mathews, Production Artist; and
Ronda McCauley, Layout.

Alumni interested in contributing to the publication should contact Dot Adler at
editor@tialumni.org or 214-567-8444.

TI Alumni Association
The mission of TIAA is to provide a link between TI and TI alumni that fosters communica-
tions, programs, services and activities about and of interest to TI and TI alumni.

Elected Officers: George Consolver, President; Larry James, Executive Vice Presi-
dent; Marilyn Adams, Secretary; and Debi Heaton, Treasurer. 

Appointed Officers: Max Post, Activities Chair; Jon Campbell, Communications
Chair; Barbara Taylor and Greg Boydston, Community Involvement Co-Chairs; Lisa Cal-
loway, Education Chair, Mauricio Oporto, Membership Chair; Ronnie Brandenburg, Travel
Chair; John Byers, CIO; Jasmine Ng, TI Liaison; and Jessica Stewart, Administrator.

To contact any TIAA officer, email admin@tialumni.org or call 214-567-8444.

ContactsGroups
The following groups usually meet as shown
below. Call or email contact person to con-
firm schedule.   

Antenna Lab – 1:15 p.m., second Tuesday,
lunch at Denny's, 1830 N. Central Expy, Plano.
Contact Ralph Bovee, ralphbovee2@aol.com or
972-422-5458.

Apparatus Retirees – 8:30 a.m., third
Wednesday, breakfast at IHOP Pancake
House, LBJ Frwy. at Centerville Rd., 
Garland. Contact Newton Beam,
ncb1932@sbcglobal.net or 940-220-9930.

Attleboro Retiree Club – 1 p.m., second Tues-
day (except July & August) at Norton VFW
Post 8049, Summer St., Norton, MA. Contact
David Rushia, peperenum1@yahoo.com.

Austin Alumni Lunch – Annual reunion on first
Monday in December at Rudy's BBQ on 183.
Contact  Marian Justiss, marian@justiss.net. 

Austin Retiree Club – Dinner meetings 
are held on the third Thursday (except
December). Contact Dave Neighbors,
Lusefuse@aol.com or Bill Crane,
wcrane@austin.rr.com.

Dallas-Area GSIers – 11:30 a.m., third Tues-
day, lunch at Tony's Café, NW corner of Alma
& Spring Creek Pkwy., Plano. Contact Dick
Matthews, rich12mat@yahoo.com or 
214-432-0138.

Dallas TI Reunion Club – 10 a.m., second Sat-
urday, meeting and lunch at Denny’s Restau-
rant on Motor St., Dallas. Call Gladys Jones,
214-376-9725, or Willie Demus, 214-331-2111.

Equipment Group Retirees – 11 a.m., lunch on
15th of each month (or the nearest weekday)
at Red Lobster, LBJ Frwy. & Greenville Ave.,
Dallas. Contact Neil Sunderland,
neilsund@gmail.com or 972-272-2869.

Ex-GSIers – 11:30 a.m., second Wednesday,
lunch at Tino’s Too, 2201 Ave. K, Plano.
 Contact Martha Hamilton,
FourFromTexas@verizon.net or 972-424-0297.

Ex-TI Network – 5:30 p.m., last Friday, meeting
at BJ's Brewhouse, 1101 N. Central Expy., Plano.
Contact Joan Nichols, j.nichols4@yahoo.com
or 214-543-2546 or Charlie Gonsalves,
 Charlie_gonsalves@yahoo.com.

First Monday Bunch – 1-3 p.m., first Monday,
meeting at Richardson Senior Center, 820 W.
Arapaho Rd., Richardson. Contact Ralph Dean,
deanandcomp@sbcglobal.net or 972-235-2589.

Houston. Alumni Association (formerly
 Houston Retiree Club) –  11 a.m. lunch on
third Wednesday (except for the second
Wednesday in December) at America Buffet,
12815 Southwest Frwy., Stafford, TX. See
details on www.tihaa.org. Contact Lucy Salas,
lucy_m_salas@yahoo.com or 832-551-8025.

LinkedIn – Sponsored by TIAA for use 
as an open forum by former TIers 
who want to stay connected with the TI
 family. List owner Larry James.
ttp://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=139468.

North Texas Retiree Luncheon – 11:30 a.m.,
second Friday of the second month of each quar-
ter at El Chico, 1222 North Central Expy., McKin-
ney. Contact Cliff Gibbs, tri-o@waymark.net or
972-742-1113.

Old Bunch Lunch Group – 11 a.m., second
Thursday, Spring Creek Barbeque, 207 North
Central Expy., Richardson. Mostly SC QA
1990s retirees. Contact Bob Wacker, 
bobwacker@att.net

TIAA Breakfast Club – 9:30 a.m., third Friday,
breakfast at the Southern Recipes Café at 1381
W. Campbell Rd. in Richardson. Contact Jim
Foster, hminer09@yahoo.com or 972-414-1492.

TIAA Retiree Bunch – 11 a.m., third Tuesday
of each month (except July & August), Spring
Creek Barbeque, 207 North Central Expy.,
Richardson. Contact Tom Gregory, 
tomgregory3@gmail.com or 972-412-9332, or
Lucy Salas, 469-878-1514.

TI Bible Study Group – 7–8 a.m., every other
Thursday, Greater Cornerstone Baptist
Church, TI Blvd. & Forest Ln., Dallas. SC
retirees  meeting for over 20 years. David
Robertson, teacher. Contact Ron McCormick,
ronmccormk@aol.com.

TI Design Automation (TIDA) – Personnel,
retired or otherwise, from DAD and all other
electrical, mechanical and software DA
departments worldwide – 11:15 a.m. luncheon
on first Wednesday of each quarter at Spring
Creek Barbeque, 207 North Central Expy.,
Richardson.  Contact Bob Penick,
bob@penick.net.


